JULY 2021 BON AIR BARKER
A Message From the Vice President
Hello, Bon Air Members!
I hope that our summer newsletter finds you and your families
enjoying all that Bon Air has to offer. Despite the occasional
parking frustration that the summer season brings, it is
fantastic to see the pool area buzzing and record participation
in our golf events. Friday nights at the Bon Air bar and
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ballroom are more popular than ever thanks to your choosing
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Bon Air as your go-to social spot as well as our wonderful bar
and kitchen staff. If you haven't taken the opportunity to enjoy
Chef Chrissy's culinary skills, you are missing out! We are seriously considering applying
for a patent for her shrimp salad :-) The summer hustle and bustle on campus are
especially exciting after the challenges the pandemic brought to us last year.
Our membership has continued to grow during the Spring and early Summer. We now
have 336 certificate-holding members and our swim/social memberships are at full
capacity. Many of you joke that I seem to know everyone at Bon Air but even I have had
a hard time keeping up with all of the new faces and names! I encourage you to
introduce yourself to members you don't know, invite them to participate in golf and
social events (several are highlighted in this newsletter), and help them feel welcome at
what we all know is the best club in the area. A welcoming environment and sense of
belonging are key to member retention, a club-wide responsibility that is vital to our
financial stability and ability to make updates and improvements to the club.
I have two additional requests as we continue through our busiest season. First, with our
increased activity and energy on the campus, please be extra cautious traveling to and
from the parking areas. The removal of the trees along the pool fence has added some
much needed parking spaces but it is still very easy to miss people and carts starting to
cross the driveway. Second, please be diligent in repairing ball marks and divots,
observing cart traffic rules on the course, and encourage your playing partners to do so.
This is our 8th summer at Bon Air and the course is in the best shape I've ever seen it for
this time of year. Let's all do what we can to keep our gem in top condition not only for
each other but for potential members and guests.
As we are officially in the dog days of summer, I couldn't resist including Bunker in my
message. With a renewed passion for golf after joining Bon Air and building friendships
with folks who we now consider family, we knew we needed a golf-related name for him.
Bunker was a great fit due to his sandy color and his somewhat "challenging" although totally loveable - personality. Looking forward to seeing you on the course
and/or catching up with you soon. Stay cool and hydrated and don't forget the
sunscreen!
Julie

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!
We look forward to meeting you and getting to know you more at our upcoming
golf and social events!

Superintendent's Report
As we move into the heat and humidity of summer the maintenance staff at Bon
Air is hard at work to ensure good playing conditions for what is generally a
tough time for the cool season grasses we maintain here in the Mid-Atlantic
region. Proper applications of fungicides, good water management skills, and
careful cultural practices are all things we employ to help the turf survive the
summer.
Fungicide applications are important for this time of year. Diseases such as
Brown patch, Dollar spot, Pythium blight, and Gray leaf spot are some of the
major diseases we battle during periods of hot, humid weather. Infection usually
begins from water bourne fungus, bacteria, and in the case of Gray leaf spot,
spores. These infections will usually be seen early in the morning with the visual
indicator called mycelium. This mycelium will be noticeable before mowing as it
forms a cottony material on the infected areas. This mycelium can be drug by
mowers or foot traffic to unaffected areas as well. We employ bi-weekly
applications of turf fungicides to try and stay ahead of these problems, but visual
scouting is also very important. Summer thunderstorms are a major cause of
disease as they generally leave the soil wet if not puddled.
Annual bluegrass weevils (ABW) are also a major pest throughout the summer.
These little critters feed on the annual bluegrass, many of you know it as poa
annua. The ABW adults will mate and lay their eggs inside the sheath of the
plant, once the larvae are hatched they feed right though the plant stem causing
collapse almost immediately. There are several generations of ABW throughout
the spring, summer, and fall and often they will be present in all life forms, adults,
pupae, and larvae at the same time making control even more difficult. We apply
multiple materials at various times to help combat these destructive turf pests.
Scouting, again, is key !! In general we maintain ryegrass fairways at Bon Air
which is not on the menu for ABWs, however over the years the fairways have
become inundated with poa annua so we have to keep the ABWs at bay with
repeated applications.
Pictured below, left to right: Pythium blight (Golfdom magazine); Annual Bluegrass Weevil
lifecycle stages (Penn State); ABW damage (University of Wisconsin)

As many of you know, Bon Air has
upgraded the control system for the
irrigation system. This new system is the
brains of the operation and has been a
terrific upgrade. The maintenance staff
works at keeping a good balance
between being too dry and too wet. In
general, dry soil is healthy soil - it allows
Thanks for doing your part to the keep
for air and nutrient movement
the course healthy and playable!
throughout the soil, however walking
that fine line can lead to long days of
pulling hose and syringing greens to keep them cool in the heat of the afternoon.
Greens that are overly saturated lead to unhealthy turf as well as poor playing
conditions. We use hand hoses primarily on greens; this allows us to not over
water areas that don’t need it and we can concentrate on the areas that are too
dry, humps, walk on areas, etc.
The most damage we usually take during the summer is from mechanical
damage. We mow all throughout the summer when the grass is at its weakest.
Sharp turns from the mowers, scalping into collars, and repeated mowings all
have a cumulative effect on the struggling turfgrass. We obviously need to
continue to maintain good playing conditions, but careful operations are
important as to not damage the plant any more than is necessary.
In the same light, as golfers we need to be sure we are repairing ballmarks on the
greens and replacing/filling divots in the fairways and on tees. I still see many
large divots laying in the fairway and on tees that should be replaced. A large
divot with soil still attached needs to be retrieved, replaced, and stepped down;
this divot will heal quickly. A large divot not replaced and simply filled with soil
will be evident for the rest of the summer. I would also ask that us golfers keep
our carts a good distance from greens and tees, preferably on cart paths around
those areas. Carts repeatedly parking next to greens will cause damage during the
heat of the summer. I would also like to ask walkers with pushcarts to please keep
them off of tees, greens, and collars, as again repeated travel on these areas will
cause damage as the summer winds on. Thank you for your cooperation in these
areas, as every little bit we can do to help our golf course though the grueling
summer will certainly benefit us all.
Have a great rest of the summer !!!
Sincerely, your Sup,
Douglas Hall

Join us for socializing in the Bon Air Bar or on the
patio or deck every Friday from 6 to 10pm.

Golf Pro / Club Manager's Corner
It is now the beginning of July and that is what we consider the mid-way point of
the golfing season. I am incredibly pleased as to the amount of hard work and
dedication my staff has shown throughout this year so far. Now that we are on
the other side of the Covid pandemic, we seen that things were very unpredictable
and made for a difficult transition. Fortunately, for Bon Air and the golfing
industry our members shot out of the gate this early spring like a triple crown
thoroughbred. Golf events are being sold out! Our new chef Chrissy has been
phenomenal with Friday night happy hour and has made it bigger and better
than ever. The Swim/Social membership has a waiting list to join, and the Social
Committee is growing. I would love to keep this momentum going forward into
2022. I do have to mention that it takes a lot of preparation and hard work to
keep up with all the wonderful participation and activity and finding staff to do
so is not always the easiest. Just like everywhere else in the area we are short
handed in all departments. I am constantly noticing the “Help Wanted” signs on
my drive home to Lancaster County, everyone is looking for key employees. Some
establishments have even resorted to limited menus and operating hours because
they just cannot handle the overwhelming surge of business. Therefore, my
section of the July Barker is dedicated to every single one of my staff members. I
commend them for sticking by myside during these extremely demanding times
and I want the entire membership to understand that we are overly blessed to
have the crew of committed employees that we have.

The Golf season has once again proved that Bon Air is the place to play. We have
accommodated more events than ever before and the hype of this “hidden gem” is
scouring across the county and even into Maryland. Bon Air has had huge
success in the York County Amateur Golf scene with wins in team and individual
events. Out of the four county events thus far, Bon Air golfers were on top the
leaderboard becoming the overall champions. One the more prestigious events the
“York County Open” is being held here at Bon Air in August. I would like to give a
big thanks to our Club President, Sean O’Conner, and The Baltimore Life
Insurance Company for securing Bon Air Country Club as the tournament
location by being the main tournament sponsor. The York Open is going to attract
players from all over, we even anticipate a draw from the northern parts of
Maryland. I cannot emphasize enough the importance of hosting these types of
events as a club. We get to show off the incredible work that our Superintendent,
Doug Hall, and his crew does to keep this course in tournament shape. The
publicity that buzzes across the county when a top-level championship is played
here has proven to gain us members and business in the past. The York County
Golf Association would like to have some volunteers assist with spotting and
possible parking lot & practice range attendants as well.

I hope that all of you and your families are healthy and doing well! Please do not
hesitate to reach out to me if I can help in any way.
Sincerely,

Travis Contres, GM/Head Golf Professional

Social Committee News
Thanks to the members who responded
to our call to join the social committee!
Please save the dates for these upcoming
social events and be on the lookout for
additional information closer to each
date. If you would like to get involved or
are interested in serving Bon Air as our
social committee chair, please contact
Nick Gingue, Board Liaison, at ginguen@hotmail.com.
Saturday, July 24: Cookout and Pool "Theme" Day
Saturday, August 28: Trivia Night
Friday, September 17: Friday Night Couples Night Golf
Friday, October 1: Trivia Night
Saturday, October 30: Trunk or Treat
Friday, November 12: Chili Cookoff and Trivia Night
Saturday, December 4: Parents' Night Out
Saturday, December 11: Breakfast with Santa

Getting members the info they want...
In an effort to improve the reach and focus of our club communications, members
may add one or more alternative emails to their membership accounts. We love
our members, but sometimes "primary" members aren't the best about forwarding
golf and social event information to other members in the household :-) PLEASE
FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER to your spouse, partner, or other individual that
is part of your family membership and ask them to complete the additional email
request form (when you click on the button below, it will take you to a Google
form). We will use the additional email(s) to send communications for one or more
target audiences including lady golfers, junior golfers, social events - adults only as
well as events for the whole family, and pool members. Thank you for helping
us get ALL of our members the information they want and need!!

Request to add an email address to your BACC account

From the Women's Golf
Committee (WGC)
We've had a tremendous start to the WGC golf season at
Bon Air with multiple tournaments completed and an
upcoming schedule that promises to be exciting.
Our 18 hole opening day event consisted of 24 ladies, for
5 of whom it was their first WGC tournament event.
The weather was beautiful and the Pro Shop did a
fantastic job of setting up the course. Kudos also go to Chef Chrissy who provided
a delicious Mexican-themed lunch as the tournament was held in conjunction
with Cinco De Mayo along with home-made margaritas for purchase from our
bartender Tammy. During tournament play, Natalie Mumaw had a hole in one
on the shortened hole #2 - congratulations Natalie!
The WGC 1-2-3 was our next tournament and we had 20 participants. We did
however get rained out and therefore the tournament consisted of 12 holes which
all foursomes had completed. We did have one group that completed all 18 holes
in the rain - great job!!
July 11th was our Mixed Couples invitational. Format was fourseomes with a 1
best best ball from each cart, nassau front, back and total. Rob and Stephanie
Bowman paired with Grant Ramsey and Steph Saia won the front 9, Tom and
Carol Hoffman Paired with Dave and Fran Gibson tied the back 9 and won the
total. Brad Thomas and Elizabeth Ebeling paired with Chris and Jena Utz also
tied the back 9.
July 20 is the WGC Big Break Challenge. This event has traditionally been a
favorite of the ladies. This is a computer-picked teams skills-challenge event.
Travis designs golf skill challenges around the course and on th driving range and
the teams will play for points. The team with the most points after completing all
challenges wins. Use this link to
register: http://www.golfgenius.com/ggid/ccwpym/register
The committee and I are looking forward to these upcoming events and hope to
see all the lady golfers turn out for a fun-filled summer of golf.
Mary Knox, WGC Committee Chair

Mens Golf
Committee News
On behalf of the MGC I would like
to welcome everyone to the blistering
heat of summer golf (“Yeah," he said
sarcastically...). We all love those
firm bounces off the tee gaining
some extra yards this time of year.
The Member-Guest Tournament just
finished up and I would like to
congratulate Jay Brown and his
partner Chad Leister for winning
the tournament. We had a
completely full field with 84 golfers
participating which is only the
second time in BACC history since
Travis has worked at the club this
has happened. It was a great event and I can’t thank the Pro Shop, Bar and
Kitchen staff enough for all of their hard work to make it so successful.
There are a couple premier tournaments upcoming to be on the lookout for. First
is the Member-Member on July 24 and 25 and it is one of our best and most
popular events. Second is the Club Championship on August 14 and 15 where I
encourage you to come out, push yourself and test your fortitude in competitive
golf against your peers. I promise you won’t regret it.
Keep swinging away and I hope to see you out there.
Anthony Damico, MGC Chair rollitnholeit@gmail.com

Greens & Grounds Update
While Doug and his staff have been busy maintaining the course against the
challenges of another mid-Atlantic summer, the Greens & Grounds committee
has initiated an ambitious assessment of the Bon Air Campus. This assessment is
looking at the conditions of tees, fairways, bunkers, greens, cart paths irrigation,
surrounds, practice areas and the Maintenance infrastructure. The goal of this
effort is to establish a multi-year plan for the continued improvement and upkeep
of our club. This plan is expected to be completed later this year and provided to
the Board for their review, approval and ultimately funding for the proposed
work.
Regarding proposed work, it was the club’s plan to have the range stripped,
leveled and sodded for the 2021 season. However, we were unable to get on the
schedule of any of the contractors we contacted. As a result, we have booked with
a contractor for May of 2022 to have this work performed. The expectation is
that the grass portion of the range will be open for use around Memorial Day
2022.
One of the first things that people familiar with Bon Air notice upon recent return
visits is the removal of trees and the dramatic, and positive, effect it has on the
course. While many large tree removal efforts are contracted, there is a
significant portion attributed to Work Parties held by the membership. This year
we expect to hold another 1 to 2 of these work parties once the weather cools in
the fall. Please look for the announcement(s) and plan to join your fellow Bon Air
members for a day on the course that, in some ways, may be more satisfying than
many of our usual days on the course.
Jack Rowe, Chairman

Visit the Latest Club News section of the Bon Air
website for information about golf and social events
as well as club, course, and pool updates.
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